Solutions summary

Australia's first ASX Only Alternative Funding platform

ORB ALFA
ORB Alfa provides stockbrokers and advisors
with a fast, alternative funding solution for both
working capital and acquisition growth
strategies for ASX listed companies.
The ORB Alfa is structured by our funders as a
Converting Note with a nominal Coupon payable
up to the conversion date. This provides an
opportunity for the ASX listed company to raise
capital and benefit from a conversion price
represented by a premium to the current Volume
Weighted Average Price (VWAP) versus a
discount often seen with traditional equity
placements.
The key difference between the “Converting
Note” structure of the ORB Alfa to a standard
“Convertible Note” is the conversion conditions
that are required by the funder.

Generally, the Converting Note will result in
mandatory conversion to equity from the
funder provided there has been no default on
the Coupon payment. A Convertible Note
structure will generally confer the right but not
the obligation for the funder to convert to
equity.
The ORB Alfa may be used as a standalone
solution to capital requirements or to
supplement a current equity raise of the ASX
listed company. The final offer details from our
funders are tailored to each ASX listed
companies requirements. These final terms
specific to each ORB Alfa are completed in
consultation between the Funder, the ASX
listed Company and the Broker/Advisor. The
following provides a summary of the key
features that will most commonly be found in
the ORB Alfa.

Term

3 to 18 months

Structure

Converting notes

Amounts

A$1M up to A$25M

Coupon amount

7% - 10% per annum

Coupon frequency

Monthly, Quarterly, Annually

Conversion premium to Current VWAP

8% to 15%

Security ranking pre conversion

Senior or subordinated

Sector

Agnostic

Funder approval criteria

80% quantitative / 20% qualitative

Fee payable on application

A$495

Fee payable on closing range

1% to 5%

ASX stock liquidity requirements

Yes

Early redemption

Yes
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ORB ALFA PLUS
ORB Alfa Plus provides stockbrokers and
advisors with an alternative to traditional bank
funding for ASX listed companies. The ORB Alfa
Plus can be utilised for funding working capital,
growth or acquisition opportunities.
The “funding gap” present in the Australian
market exists due to traditional banks propensity
to fund primarily asset backed loans with “bricks
and mortar” security. Given a number of ASX
listed companies are not in the property
business, this is problematic. The ORB Alfa Plus
provides access to a portfolio of funders that will
consider debt funding based on the qualification
criteria outside the traditional “property focused”
mentality.
The ORB Alfa Plus funders can provide
equivalent scale to traditional bank funders. On
receipt of an application, the applicant will
receive an “indicative interest” confirmation from
the funder(s) portfolio within 72 hours of
lodgement.

This ensures the time, utility costs of the ASX
listed companies senior staff is minimised
prior to obtaining visibility to the probability
that the required funding is possible. On
receipt of “indicative interest” from the funder
portfolio, the applicant will then be provided
key indicative terms and any respective due
diligence requirements.

The ORB Alfa Plus facility is structured as a
Senior Secured Loan to the ASX listed
company and whilst the majority of funders
have base coupon rate requirements, the
funders may structure the Senior facility with
a PIK component. Payment-in-kind or a PIK
loan is a loan where the borrower is allowed
to make interest payments in forms other
than cash. The PIK loan enables the borrower
to borrow without having the burden of a
cash repayment of interest until the loan term
is ended. PIK loans are commonly used in
leveraged buyout.

Term

12 to 36 months

Structure

Senior debt facility

Amounts

Above A$25M

Facility interest rate

7%-15% per annum

Coupon frequency

Monthly, Quarterly, Annually

Security ranking

Senior

Sector

Agnostic

Funder approval criteria

50% Quantitative / 50% Qualitative

Fee payable on application

A$1,320

Fee payable on closing range

0.5% to 3%

ASX stock liquidity requirements

Generally not applicable

Early redemption

Yes
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ORB 2020
ORB 2020 an alternative funding solution for
corporate owners of shares in ASX listed
companies. ORB 2020 provides an attractive
alternative to traditional margin loan facilities,
allowing increased scope of ASX stocks for
securitization and equity value release without
sale.
The ORB 2020 is a loan to corporate borrowers
which takes security over the underlying ASX
listed security owned by the corporate borrower.
The ORB 2020 is tailored to borrowers to
accommodate specific needs and circumstances.

Whilst the security structure held by the
funders of ORB 2020 is similar to a traditional
“Margin Lender”, the ORB 2020 loan may be
structured without “margin call” rights to the
funder. The extended universe of ASX listed
stocks provides borrowers more access to
funding and equity release from micro and
mid cap stocks.

The respective maximum Loan to Value Ratio
(LVR) applied by the funders for the ORB
2020 will be tailored to each specific
applicant and circumstances.

Term

3 to 48 months

Structure

Equitable mortgage in shares

Amounts

A$250K to A$25 million

Coupon amount

10%+ per annum

Interest frequency

Monthly, Quarterly, Annually

Sector

Agnostic

Funder approval criteria

95% Quantitative / 5% Qualitative

Fee payable on application

A$295

Fee payable on closing range

2% to 5%

ASX stock liquidity requirements

Yes

Early redemption

Yes
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Fast
Efficient
ASX Only
To submit your online application and for
further details please visit:

orbalternative.com.au
+61 2 8066 9988
enquiries@orbalternative.com.au
linkedin.com/company/orbalternative

